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standy circulates this fable among our friends—is that I make a
practice of dumping my youngsters on her and on Chad's sister. The
truth is my two children haven't stayed with my sister-in-law half
as often as her three children have stayed with me. And Stephen
and Malcolm haven't seen their grandmother for weeks; she's been
too ailing. Chad knows the straight of the baby-sitting dispute. I've
told him often enough.
The last quarrel between Chad and me was started, as usual,
by his mother's overactive tongue. In the past I've tried—with in-
different success, I'll admit—to be patient with Lady's tireless in-
ventions concerning my personal misdeeds. She loves to compare
my failings with the virtues of a neighborhood girl she once hoped
Chad would marry. On a Saturday afternoon Lady saw this girl—
her name is Helen—in the drugstore and spent an hour running
down my mother. The gist of Lady's long-winded tale, according to
Helen whom I've made a friend, was that my mother's housekeep-
ing was so bad the other tenants in her apartment house had com-
plained, and the management asked her to move. My mother works
—she and my father are divorced—and she doesn't pretend to be a
demon housekeeper. However, there wasn't a shred of truth in the
story.
After this basket of news was dropped in my lap, I phoned Chad
at his office. Chad is fond of my mother, or he has always appeared
to be. Judging from his reaction—Chad didn't say a great deal, but
then he never does—I was convinced that for once he was on my
side. He promised to have a talk with Lady and order her to stop
using Helen as a mouthpiece to broadcast slanders on my mother,
Anyhow, that was my impression of our conversation.
Chad was late getting home that evening, I'd bathed and put the
boys to bed and was in the bathroom emptying the tub when he
came in. I called and asked him how the meeting with Lady had
gone, Chad didn't reply. Instead, he turned on the hi-fi full blast.
I had to raise my voice and shout through the uproar. What had
Lady done? Had she promised to quit insulting my mother? What
had she said?

